### Project Identification Phase

- **Affected Groups and Stakeholders:**
  - Civil Society Organizations, Indigenous populations, other ethnic communities, local communities, local and National Authorities

- **Identifying Project Idea**
  - Full ESIA
  - Specific ESIA or ESMP
  - Best Practices

- **Drafting up Project Conceptual Document PCD**
  - Type A Projects
  - Type B Projects
  - Type C Projects

- **Revising PCD (Project Leader)**
  - Approval of PCD (Technical Committee)
  - Submitting PCD to GEF National Focal Point

- **Planning, Defining scope and drafting up ESIA or ESMP**
  - Revision with Project Proponent of Requirements and applicable Framework
  - Selection of Safeguard Instrument
  - Allocation of Human Resources and definition of Proponent’s technical assistance
  - Verification of need for Direct Consultation and agreement upon criteria and strategy
  - Definition of execution agenda
  - Planning of preliminary PIF

- **Drafting up Gender strategy and Survey**

- **Revision and Approval of PIF (ECCD, DAFE) for further submission to GEF**

### Project Design and Finance Phase

- **Identifying Project Idea**
  - Full ESIA
  - Specific ESIA or ESMP
  - Best Practices

- **Drafting up Project Conceptual Document PCD**
  - Type A Projects
  - Type B Projects
  - Type C Projects

- **Revising PCD (Project Leader)**
  - Approval of PCD (Technical Committee)
  - Submitting PCD to GEF National Focal Point

- **Planning, Defining scope and drafting up ESIA or ESMP**
  - Revision with Project Proponent of Requirements and applicable Framework
  - Selection of Safeguard Instrument
  - Allocation of Human Resources and definition of Proponent’s technical assistance
  - Verification of need for Direct Consultation and agreement upon criteria and strategy
  - Definition of execution agenda
  - Planning of preliminary PIF

- **Drafting up Gender strategy and Survey**

- **Revision and Approval of PIF (ECCD, DAFE) for further submission to GEF**

### Execution Phase

- **Identification of Project Idea**
  - Full ESIA
  - Specific ESIA or ESMP
  - Best Practices

- **Drafting up Project Conceptual Document PCD**
  - Type A Projects
  - Type B Projects
  - Type C Projects

- **Revising PCD (Project Leader)**
  - Approval of PCD (Technical Committee)
  - Submitting PCD to GEF National Focal Point

- **Planning, Defining scope and drafting up ESIA or ESMP**
  - Revision with Project Proponent of Requirements and applicable Framework
  - Selection of Safeguard Instrument
  - Allocation of Human Resources and definition of Proponent’s technical assistance
  - Verification of need for Direct Consultation and agreement upon criteria and strategy
  - Definition of execution agenda
  - Planning of preliminary PIF

- **Drafting up Gender strategy and Survey**

- **Revision and Approval of PIF (ECCD, DAFE) for further submission to GEF**

### Evaluation Phase

- **Identifying Project Idea**
  - Full ESIA
  - Specific ESIA or ESMP
  - Best Practices

- **Drafting up Project Conceptual Document PCD**
  - Type A Projects
  - Type B Projects
  - Type C Projects

- **Revising PCD (Project Leader)**
  - Approval of PCD (Technical Committee)
  - Submitting PCD to GEF National Focal Point

- **Planning, Defining scope and drafting up ESIA or ESMP**
  - Revision with Project Proponent of Requirements and applicable Framework
  - Selection of Safeguard Instrument
  - Allocation of Human Resources and definition of Proponent’s technical assistance
  - Verification of need for Direct Consultation and agreement upon criteria and strategy
  - Definition of execution agenda
  - Planning of preliminary PIF

- **Drafting up Gender strategy and Survey**

- **Revision and Approval of PIF (ECCD, DAFE) for further submission to GEF**

### Overall TIMING

- **Project Identification Phase**
  - Making remarks to the PCD
  - Identifying Beneficiaries and Impacts being generated
  - Up to 18 months

- **Project Design and Finance Phase**
  - Up to 30-45 days

- **Execution Phase**
  - Up to 18 months

- **Evaluation Phase**
  - Up to 18 months

- **Project Rating**
  - Type A Projects: Up to 30 days prior consultation
  - Type B Projects: Up to 45 days after consultation
  - Type C Projects: Up to 60 days after consultation